
People are talking about... 

PlugBug World

“To combat the global low-power epidemic, the Twelve South 
PlugBug World doubles your juicing capabilities to your iPhone, 
iPod, iPad, or MacBook anywhere there’s an outlet. Powerful and 
red, the 2.1-Amp USB wall charger/adapter can function as a 
separate USB charging unit and charge iDevices faster than your 
computer’s USB port. Or, it can easily dock onto to your 
Macbook’s standard power supply to simultaneously charge a 
computer and an iThing. The five included wall adapters 
(contained in a nice little travel pouch) allow you to boost your 
batteries the world over, so you’ll never again miss an Italian 
Instagram opportunity or Singapore Skype date.” 

       – Gear Patrol 

“Are you a MacBook owner that travels abroad a lot? Then you’ll want to check out 
TwelveSouth’s PlugBug World accessory. First, it provides you with all of the adapters you 
need to use your MacBook anywhere in the world. Second, it also adds a USB port to your 
power adapter, essentially transforming your Macbook power adapter into a dual charger for 
the iPad and iPhone...very convenient when you’re traveling and don’t have multiple outlets 
to use. It also eliminates the need to carry an extra AC adapter for your iPad or iPhone. So far 
we have tested the TwelveSouth PlugBug World kit while traveling in Spain and were grateful 
to have it with us.” 

       – Chip Chick 

“Out of the box, PlugBug World gives you a 2.1A USB charger for powering up your iPod, 
iPhone and iPad, and a selection of plug attachments so you can use it abroad as well as in 
the UK. It can also piggyback your MacBook’s power adapter, offering a two-in-one charging 
solution to use internationally. Why take two power bricks when you can get by with one?” 

        – MacFormat 

Learn more about PlugBug World at twelvesouth.com

http://gearpatrol.com/2013/01/24/twelve-south-plugbug-world/
http://www.chipchick.com/2013/03/twelvesouth-plugbug-world-review.html
http://twelvesouth.com/products/plugbugworld/


 
“Twice the power of many chargers; clever yet simple idea well executed; great compatibility 
with MacBooks and Apple mobile devices; compact and lightweight for travel; frees USB 
ports on MacBook, all red design is easily identifiable on travels. There really isn't much to 
the PlugBug World from Twelve South, a simple accessory that now seems an essential part 
of your Apple kit both on your travels and at home. Indeed, you may wonder why Apple 
hasn't previously offered something similar...it's one widely compatible and powerful device 
that is likely to serve you well over the coming years.” 

       – Macworld UK 

Learn more about PlugBug World at twelvesouth.com

http://www.macworld.co.uk/digitallifestyle/reviews/?reviewid=3440789
http://twelvesouth.com/products/plugbugworld/

